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FAMILY What's happening at TopAYs 
health&wellness exhibrton? Never too late to skate 21/Buffbullet 

Moscle gain is nore Dan jist a det of poteln 
A lhost of activitos, from health tolks to a hoalthy cooking 
Compotition, from a display of health and wellness prod 
ucts to a chance to participate in a family health quiz That and more will happon from today till Sunday at 
tho Singoporo Expo Hol6, 

What's the buzz about? Well, ToDAY has gathered 40 
Oxhibitors to showcaso their products. Hore's your 
chance to samplo healthy food or buy that productyou've be0n oyoing at a discount

The free hoalth talks will provide not only information 
on various topics, but will also allow you to clarity your health queries with the experts.

The young ones won't be left out. On Friday, catch 500 studets from over 54 primary schools slug it out in 
our Eat Right Spell Right competition. Three rounds of elimination will decide the spelling whiz.

It's family time on Saturday as family tag teams of two pít their general knowledge on health and wellness to win a total of S5,000 worth of prizes in The Health Qui On Sunday, catch celebrity chef Moses Lim as hehosts a healthy cooking compettuon where three win- ners will walk away With prizes totalling more than 
$5,000.

But you dont even need to take part in any Cont 

6/Family natters 28/Not in the mood 

8/Another way ut SENIORSn annbeaxavelb and omopathy heb? 

30/Fountains of youth 
CHILOREN Thee peopl share tho secrets of thor oilo de viwo. 

12/Fom teeny tot to total teen 34/6rowing pains 
Find out how to deal wilh the ailments ol agng. 

14/The stongest link 
Rran he bund bertuea yoa and your bay 

SOLUTIONS
36/livingwell WOMEN Producls and serviCes that keep you in the pink of health. 

16/The beauty within EXHIBITION MAP 
elness an the ousde stats fron de nside 

22/TooAwY's health&wellness exhibiton 
Dheck out the semnars, actwites and booths at the even 18/Weighty woes enjoy the goodies. Just be among the first people to to 

visit ToDAYs Health & Vweliness exhibition each day and you stand to win a mystery prize. In addition

$30 in a single receipt and you can take part in an hourly Editor: Lim Kwee Lan lucky draw. 
For more details, rererto pages 22 and 23 
See you there! 
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Clinical Research Indicates 
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How Does GlucosCare Tea 

GlucasC ar Work? Intestine Sugar Receplo 
ClucosCare Teu 

GYhemicC AcTd Moiecuies Glucose Molecules 

The active ingredient of GlucosCareTea-Gymnemic Acid 
cid Molecules and Glucose Molecules arc 
similar in molecular structure. 
Gymnemic Acid Molecules can substitute Glucose Molecules

Conclusion:
- It reduces the absorption of sugar in the body 

Lle Care is a natural herbal tea that helps to reduce the sugar absorption in body cell, hence 

reduces the elevation of blood sugar level. 
donCar 

GhcasCare tea 

A clinicalstudy showed that.GlueesCane Tis effective in reducing the absorption of sugar and is 

beneficial in blood sugar and weight control.

ASimpleTest On The Efetiveness Of 
Gucos Care l0 
Drink a cup of GlurosCare Ten, then take some 
sweet desserts or candies. You will notice the 
sweetness of the desserts or candies have been 
grcauy reduced. This is because Gymnemic Acid 
nas already filled the taste buds and lowers the 

sensitivity of the sweetness of the candy. 
Similarly, GucoCare ten works the same way Direction for use: 

in your intestine, Gymnemic Acid will fnil the Use boiling water and steep for few minutes, Each teabug 
sugar receptors in the intestine and block the can be use for 2-3 servings. Drink 15-30 minutes belore

absorption of sugar by the body. 

he UWaitural Cey 

your mealime will serve the best result. 

Available at independent pharmacies and all leading medical halls 
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